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2lite®: the new microporous foam that revolutionizes the concept of insulation. 
 
 
Eredi Scabini is proud to introduce 2lite®, the product line that represents an absolute novelty on the market for 
insulation products. Developed  for the simple, fast and safe creation of  back-up for preformed linings, 2lite® is an 
insulating mixture that expands in situ, generating a foam with very low thermal conductivity, high thermal shock 

resistance and good mechanical strength.  

2lite® guarantees maximum safety thanks to its excellent non-wetting properties and to stability, enabling it to 
maintain excellent insulating property and ensure a stable support for the working lining, even in case of contact 
with molten metal. 

2lite® is supplied in a ready to use kit, comprising 2 pre-measured units,  installed by mixing the two components 
without adding water. Therefore it is also  simple  - because it requires no special preparation - and  safe - because 
the kit formulation ensures constant performance. 

Moreover, 2lite® is exceptionally fluid, ensuring that  any shape can be filled, even with limited thickness. 

Last but not least, 2lite® is an ecological product and does not contain ceramic fibers. 

2lite® applications: specific products have been developed for the back-up lining of transfer launders, filter boxes, 
degassing units, casting launders and casting tables in the non-ferrous metal sector; new products are being 
developed for the glass and ferrous metal sectors. 

With 2lite®, Eredi Scabini guarantees an easier, faster future! 
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